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PAKT - A

(Maximum marks: 10)

i Answer the following questions in one or two sentences'

2 marks.

1. Gve two example for passive componants'

2. List the uses of caPacitors'

3. Define diffirsion cunenl

4. Define the term Y in CB configuration

5. Define the terms riPPie factor'

l0 Ohm 5 Ohm 5 Ohm

Reg. No........
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Marks

Each question carries

(5x2=10)

SECONDSEMESTERDIPLOMAEXAMINATIONINENGINEERING/
TECHNOLOGY '- OCTOBER, 2016

BASIC ELECTRONICS

lTime: 3 hours
(Common for EL, EC and BM)

(Maximum rnarks: 100)

PART - B

(Maximum rnarirs : 30)

IAnswern'nyfvequestionsfromthefollowing.Eachquestioncarries6marks.

l.Findtheeffectiveresistanceofthegivenresistivenetwork.

l0 Ohm t0 Ohm

tel



2

Marks

2- Describe avalanche break down.

3. Explain with diagXam the working of shunt capacitor filter.

4. Draw the V-I characteristics of PN diode and explain.

5. Explain Cut off, Active and Satruation Regions in characteristic curve of CB

configr:ration.

6. Explain how we can shift the DC level of an input sinusoidal wave. Draw the

necessary circuit diagram.

7. "CE configuration is widely used in tansistor amplifier circuits". Why ? (5x6=30)

PART - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Urun'- I

ill (a) Explain what is a capacitor. Mention its specification and application of
capacitor.

O) Find the effective capacitance of the following circuit.
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Define Self inductance and Munral inductance. List the application of an
Inductor.

Write down the resistance value of the resistor based on the followins Colour
Bands.

Band 1 Band 2 Band 3 Tolerence

Red

Brown

Brown

Red

Black

Green

Yellow

Gold

Green

Silver

Gold

No colour

-



v (a)

(b)

Marks

IJNn - II
Draw the V{ characteristics of Zener diode and explain. g

Describe the working of a varaclor diode wirh diagram. Lisr its applications. 6

On

VI (a) Describe the working of a tunnel diode with diagram.

(b) Explain extrensic Semi conductors.

UNrn - III
vll (a) Explain why bridge rectifier cirtuits are more used in rectifier circuits.

(b) Gve the application of filter circuits. nlustrate the working of a fl section
filter with circuit diasam.

On

VII (a) Draw the circuit diagram and wave form ofa voltage slicer and explain.

(b) Explain wi& neat diagram and wave form ofa iirllwave voltase doubler.

UNn - IV

Draw the stucture of a transistoi and explain its working.

Draw the symbol ol NPN and PNP transistors.

Discuss the relation between diferent cunents in a transistor
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Draw the circuit of a CE configuration of NPN transistor and explain its
working. l0
Compare the features of CE and CB. 5
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